
 
Bishop Leibold Student Dress Code 
The student dress code focuses on what CAN be worn to school. As always, Bishop Leibold School 
reserves the right to make the final decision on the appropriateness of clothing and grooming. 

Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten Dress Code 

These students are welcome to wear the school uniform as described in the Grades K-8 dress code below 
but are not required to do so. 

Grades K-8 Dress Code  

Pants and Shorts (Girls and Boys) * 

Grades K-7 Solid navy and belted uniform pants or shorts. Belts are optional in grades K-3 

Grade 8 Plain uniform and belted khaki pants or shorts (while Lands’ End pants are 
preferred, styles and colors that are similar are allowed). 

All Belts must be solid colored brown, black or blue. 

Girls may wear uniform capris in lieu of shorts. 

Jumpers, Skirts and Skorts (Girls)* 

Grades K-8 Bishop Leibold color plaid or solid navy jumpers 

Grades 4-8 Navy long/short chino skort (Khaki skort for eighth-grade girls). 

Skirts and jumpers must reach the top of the knee caps. Shorts and skorts must reach below the 
student’s fingertips when their arms are at their sides. 
 

Shirts, Blouses, Sweaters, Sweatshirts and Fleece Coats 

Shirts and blouses Single color (white) and plain in design unless the uniform embroidered BLS 
logo is included. Shirts must have a collar. Shirts must be fully tucked at all 
times. 

Sweaters/Sweatshirts Solid color--navy blue, red or gray hoodless and zipper less Cardigan sweaters. 
Uniform sweatshirts with the “L” Leibold logo are also permitted. Items must be 
worn over shirts or blouses that are described above. 

Uniform Fleece Fleece with the BLS logo are acceptable (available only through The Spirit in 
You and Rokkitwear) 

 

Shoes and Socks 

Shoes Flat dress or gym shoes with full backs may be worn. Boots are permitted during 
2nd and 3rd quarters. 



 
Socks Girls must wear solid color socks, leggings or tights. Boys must wear solid color 
socks. 

Jewelry 

Necklace A religious medal or cross maybe worn on a short chain.  

Earrings Single button/stud style earrings are permitted. 

Other 

No tattoos or cosmetics are permitted. 

Hair must be neatly groomed and of natural color only. 

Dress Code for Gym Class Grades K-8 

T-shirt Gray BLS Eagles gym shirt 

Sweatshirt Gray BLS Eagles gym sweatshirt 

Shorts Solid navy blue sweat shorts, nylon shorts or mesh shorts 

Sweatpants Solid navy blue sweatpants 

NOTE: The gym uniform will be worn in place of the school uniform on the days each student has PE. 

Dress Code for out of uniform days/Spirit Days 

Shirts/Sweatshirts Team uniform, t-shirts, class t-shirts or any t-shirt that includes the name of 
Bishop Leibold School. 

Pants Regular school uniform bottoms or traditional denim jeans. 

Consequences for Dress Code violations 

First offense Warning to student and note home 

Second offense Demerit 

Repeat offenses Demerit and follow student code of conduct progression  


